
Mummies, Magic and Mystery - Topic Homework  

 A – English B – Science C – Art/DT D - History E - Geography 

5 

points 

Create a poster advertising 

the exhibition of 

Tutankhamun. 

Reducing the risk activity. 

Look at the picture and see if 

you can spot the dangers. Fill 

in the table to show what they 

are, who they affect and how 

they could be solved. 

Reducing Risk worksheet  

Ancient Egyptians loved 

their cats. Can you make 

yourself a cat mask? 

Research Ancient Egypt. 

What interesting facts 

can you find that you did 

not know? Who was in 

charge? Is Egypt the 

same now as it was then? 

Are the names of places 

the same or different? 

Find Egypt on a map of 

the world. Find the 

capital city and label it. 

Is Egypt north, east, 

south or west from us in 

the United Kingdom. 

7 

points 

Write a story about an 

adventure in Ancient Egypt. 

It could be set in Ancient 

Egypt, it might involve time 

travel to Ancient Egypt, it 

could be set in modern Egypt 

finding ancient artefacts. 

Adventure, mystery, portal – 

the choice of story is yours. 

Complete the electricity 

worksheet – this covers 

everything you will learn about 

electricity over this half term. 

Electricity quiz  

Ancient Egyptians liked gold 

jewellery, can you design 

and make your own gold 

bands and collars? Old 

plastic water bottles are 

good for cuffs, cut a ring, 

cover in foil or paint then 

add details with beads for 

jewels or felt tip for 

patterns. Use card for a 

collar. 

Make a timeline of 

historical events in the 

Egyptian period. Find out 

who ruled Egypt, what 

dates they ruled and what 

happened in the Egyptian 

era. 

Draw a sketch map from 

a high view point. What 

geographical features 

can you spot and draw? 

Perhaps look at an 

Ordinance Survey map 

before you go to look 

for features and 

symbols they use and 

then put them in your 

map. 

10 

points 

Make a booklet about the 

Egyptian Gods and what we 

have been learning about 

them. 

 

 Carry out an experiment! 

Write your prediction, 

method, findings and 

evaluation. 

Potato power 

Electricity experiments   

Make an Egyptian Death 

Mask using clay. Mix PVA 

glue with ready mixed paints 

to decorate. 

What did the Egyptians 

make, find, discover that 

still influences our lives 

today? Create a booklet 

explaining the way Ancient 

Egypt still impacts our 

lives. 

Find some images of 

your local area and of 

Cairo in Egypt. Compare 

the two landscapes, 

buildings, natural 

features, etc. 

This homework is due in by the 14th July.  You may choose which activities you complete from the grid.  You must complete an activity from each area (A-E) and you 

should aim to complete at least 35 points – obviously, I would love it if you did more!  Please upload the work straight to Google Classrooms. 

https://staugustinesweymouth-my.sharepoint.com/personal/shared_staugustines_dorset_sch_uk/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?FolderCTID=0x012000CFE4F0504EA12346894C0C1913799207&id=%2Fpersonal%2Fshared%5Fstaugustines%5Fdorset%5Fsch%5Fuk%2FDocuments%2FStaff%20Shared%2FAcademic%20Year%202020%2D21%2FPlanning%2FYear%204%2FSummer%202%20%2D%20Mummies%2C%20Magic%20and%20Mystery%2FAdmin%2FReducing%20the%20risk%20%2D%20spot%20the%20dangers%20task%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fshared%5Fstaugustines%5Fdorset%5Fsch%5Fuk%2FDocuments%2FStaff%20Shared%2FAcademic%20Year%202020%2D21%2FPlanning%2FYear%204%2FSummer%202%20%2D%20Mummies%2C%20Magic%20and%20Mystery%2FAdmin
https://staugustinesweymouth-my.sharepoint.com/personal/shared_staugustines_dorset_sch_uk/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?FolderCTID=0x012000CFE4F0504EA12346894C0C1913799207&id=%2Fpersonal%2Fshared%5Fstaugustines%5Fdorset%5Fsch%5Fuk%2FDocuments%2FStaff%20Shared%2FAcademic%20Year%202020%2D21%2FPlanning%2FYear%204%2FSummer%202%20%2D%20Mummies%2C%20Magic%20and%20Mystery%2FAdmin%2FHome%20learning%2FElectricity%20worksheet%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fshared%5Fstaugustines%5Fdorset%5Fsch%5Fuk%2FDocuments%2FStaff%20Shared%2FAcademic%20Year%202020%2D21%2FPlanning%2FYear%204%2FSummer%202%20%2D%20Mummies%2C%20Magic%20and%20Mystery%2FAdmin%2FHome%20learning
https://science.howstuffworks.com/innovation/everyday-innovations/how-to-make-potato-powered-light-bulb.htm
https://www.fizzicseducation.com.au/category/150-science-experiments/electricity-experiments/

